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Intent

High Expectations Modelling Vocabulary Inclusion

All children at Raeburn are expected and able
to make progress. We follow a ‘Low threshold,
high ceiling’ approach. Where children need
adaptations and scaffolding, this is put in place
so progress is enabled for ALL learners. 

Teachers demonstrate the skills needed to
succeed in Forest School by modelling activities
and working alongside children. They use a
variety of high quality resources and natural
materials.

We intend to create an oracy and vocabulary rich environment. Oracy is a
highly valued skill and a key learning tool. An aspect of oracy is an
expectation in all of our lessons. Forest School lessons include a fire circle
session where children discuss their achievements and experiences. At these
times,  the children are encouraged to use and understand the vocabulary
related to that session.

The needs of all children are supported and catered for
in an individualised approach. Where necessary,
additional support or resourcing is put in place to ensure
equal outcomes for all. All children are expected to take
part in the session and they are given scaffolded support
or adapted materials as required. The child-lead nature
of Forest School allows the children to succeed  within
their own capabilities.

Knowledge and concepts Skills British Values Cultural Capital

● Emotional development. .

● Spiritual development.

Intellectual development.

● Social development.

● Physical development.

● Communication and language

development.

Forest School sessions can include the
demonstration of a number of skills which can
broadly be placed under the following headings.
However new skills may be demonstrated  or
acquired as the children lead their learning and
skill acquisition is not a measure of success in
Forest School.

Building

Problem-solving and teamwork

Cooking

Art

Tool work

Knowledge of Science / Nature / Environment

Physical development / healthy lifestyles

British Values are integral in all areas of our curriculum. Each classroom has a
display and when elements of British Values are addressed in curriculum
areas, these will be recorded on the display and outlined with children. 

Democracy:
Children are encouraged to arrive at decisions in their team work through
discussion and arrive at conclusions through consensus or through respect
for the view of the majority.
The Rule of law:
Forest School has certain rules and a code which must be followed.
Individual Liberty:
Children are in control of their own learning in Forest School and are
expected to respect each other's decisions about how to complete tasks.
Tolerance:
Children are expected to be tolerant of each other’s actions, views  and
decisions in the Forest School setting.
Mutual Respect:
Children have more freedom to make their own choices and work
collaboratively in Forest School than in the typical classroom session and so
they are expected to treat each other with kindness and respect when
carrying out tasks and leading their own learning.

Time spent in Forest School allows children to develop
an understanding of their world beyond human
influence and to reflect upon the different reactions and
interactions that people from different place and
cultures have to the natural world.  

Implementation

Curriculum(concepts, knowledge and skills) Reading across the curriculum Vocabulary

● Emotional development. Periods of reflection are important parts of all forest school sessions and help children to

expand their emotional vocabulary and understand how they feel (emotional intelligence).

● Spiritual development. This is not necessarily religious, the children develop a sense of belonging to the wider world,

being part of something bigger than themselves, and their connection to nature.

Reading is not a key activity in Forest School but is
encouraged through the development of enquiry
skills and shared story telling.

Oracy is a key element of Forest School especially
during periods of reflection when children are
expected to talk clearly and listen carefully to
each other.

The children learn vocabulary associated with
their natural environment, skills taught and
emotional awareness.



● Intellectual development. Knowledge is provided in context with situations as they arise and with the emphasis on

the children leading their own investigations and discoveries with expert guidance.

● Social development. Consistent meetings with the same group of children means that social connection is gained

through shared experiences and goals. Children are able to choose whether to work together or separately and must

arrive at decisions collectively..

● Physical development. Both fine motor skills and gross motor skills are developed in the outdoor environment, as

well as stamina and positive experiences in ‘bad’ weather.

● Communication and language development. Working together encourages communication and develops skilful

expression of thoughts and ideas, as well as the ability to listen to others. Reflection activities increase the  children’s

ability to understand and describe their internal state, wants and needs.

Inclusion Assessment CPD

We have high expectations of all children and expect them to make progress and access lessons. We use adaptive teaching and
scaffolding to support learners. Forest School allows all children to learn within their own capabilities.

Assessment in Forest School takes place through
observation and interaction with the children.

National forest School Qualification Level 3

Monitoring Whole School/Parental involvement Cultural Capital

Subject leaders create a robust monitoring system including pupil voice, walkthroughs and  staff voice (principally with the  Forest
School practitioners in the school.

Subject leaders undertake a termly Subject Audit

Forest School Is linked to the ECO committee which
maintains the ECO school award  

● Outdoor /Natural experiences which
may not be accessed

Whole school displays Forest School display board in the corridor which display activities and achievements.

Impact

Pupil Voice Evidence in Knowledge Evidence in skills Outcomes

Evidence collected from pupil voice- 
Children are enthusiastic about Forest School History; they are able to talk
about the activities they have undertaken.
The children are able to reflect on the feelings during Forest School lessons
and their emotional well-being.
The children can discuss the natural world and  why it is important for them.

Children are able to understand and
correctly utilise vocabulary related to
the activities they have undertaken
and the natural world in general.

Children are able to use skills which were demonstrated previously in
subsequent lessons.

Children value their time in Forest
School and look forward to the
school days when their sessions
take place.

Children grow in confidence in a
natural setting and value their time
there.

Children are able to reflect on the
importance of our natural spaces.

Children are able to reflect on the
benefits of time spent in nature.




